Evening Story Time

Weekly Activity Theme:

Outer Space
Trace the letter U

Find and color U

Letter maze

Write the missing letter

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
N O P Q R S T V W X Y Z
Songs

**Zoom, Zoom, Zoom!**
Zoom, zoom, zoom! We’re going to the moon  
If you want to take a trip  
In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BLAST OFF!

Additional verses:  
Fun, fun, fun! We’re going to the sun  
Far, far, far! We’re going to the stars

**Moon Ride**  
*Tune: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star*  
Do you want to go to the moon?  
Climb in the rocket, we blast off soon!  
Faster and faster through the sky! 
Isn’t it fun to be able to fly? 
We’re on the moon now, look and see! 
Thanks for sharing this journey with me!

**If You’re Going to the Moon!**  
*Tune: If You’re Happy and You Know it!*  
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots 
This is what you have to do, 
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots! 
*Additional verses:*  
Wear your gloves  
Wear your helmet

**The Earth Turns Around!**  
*Tune: The Farmer in the Dell*  
The Earth turns around,  
Once a day, every day,  
The Earth turns around. 
The moon goes ‘round the Earth,  
Once a month, every month,  
The moon goes ‘round the Earth.
Books Read Today

Mousetronaut by Mark Kelly
Snakes in Space by Kathryn Dennis
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star by Jane Cabrera

Additional Reading

Find more great titles by searching our catalog at hcplc.org
Every Child Ready to Read Skill

Writing

Children who scribble, draw, and do crafts are practicing coordination and exercising their hand and finger muscles. This develops the fine motor control needed in order to hold a pencil and write letters and draw pictures.

Resource Shoutout

Hillsborough Literacy Council

The Hillsborough Literacy Council trains and matches volunteer tutors with adult learners to help them improve and gain confidence in their reading literacy and English language skills.

Learn more and connect at hillsboroughliteracy.org